Cavendish Church of England Primary School
Challenge, Creativity, Compassion: Create a pure heart in me – Psalm 51:10
Subject: Collective Worship – Forgiveness
Year:

1 of 3 Term: Spring 1

Key Knowledge












Vocabulary

How to say sorry
The story of the Lost Son – Luke 15
Being forgiven and starting again –
Zacchaeus – Luke 19
Amazing Grace – John Newton
The Lord’s Prayer – forgive us as we
forgive – Matthew 2, Luke 11
The cross as symbol of forgiveness – Luke
24
Epiphany
Candlemas










truthfulness
apologise
freedom
pardon
grace
sorry
repentance
restore

Help at home



Share the Values for Life Home Guidance and
activities – forgiveness



Discuss how you forgive as a family



Church of England – faith at home series

Enrichment

Our church service linked to this value focuses on how forgiveness for Christians is linked to the gift of
Jesus. A special focus on the role of forgiveness in the Lord’s prayer.
Skills Development

Being able to learn from our mistakes and seek forgiveness.
Being able to forgive those who have caused harm or upset – skills for reconciliation
Gathering impact

British
Values

SMSC

Children’s half termly written reflection.
Children’s contribution to worship; Faith Council feedback.
Spiritual

Moral

Being able to seek
redress for wrongdoing

Social
Celebrating living within a
forgiving community

Cultural

The well-being which
comes from forgiveness
Democracy

Rule of Law

Individual Liberty

Mutual Respect

Learning how to forgive
yourself

Accepting those who have

Supporting others to
change

How school rules support
a second chance

Lent customs.

made mistakes

Links to our vision statement:
Challenge – to receive an apology and truly forgive, even when we still feel hurt
Creativity – to use creativity to show God’s love and forgiveness
Compassion – to be able to support and help those who have made mistakes, supporting second chances

